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Quasi-classical Theory of Tunneling Spectroscopy in Superconducting
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Department of Applied Physics, Nagoya University, Nagoya 464-8603, Japan
We develop a theory of tunneling spectroscopy in superconducting topological insulator (STI), i.e. su-
perconducting state of a carrier-doped topological insulator. Based on the quasi-classical approximation,
we obtain an analytical expression of the energy dispersion of surface Andreev bound states (ABSs) and a
compact formula for tunneling conductance of normal metal/STI junctions. The obtained compact formula
of tunneling conductance makes the analysis of experimental data easy. As an application of our theory,
we study tunneling conductance in CuxBi2Se3. We reveal that our theory reproduces the previous results
by Yamakage et al [Phys. Rev. B 85, 180509(R) (2012)]. We further study magneto-tunneling spectroscopy
in the presence of external magnetic fields, where the energy of quasiparticles is shifted by the Doppler
effect. By rotating magnetic fields in the basal plane, we can distinguish between two different topological
superconducting states with and without point nodes, in their magneto-tunneling spectra.
1. Introduction
Topological superconductors have gathered consider-
able interests in condensed matter physics.1–5) They are
characterized by the existence of surface states stemming
from a non-trivial topological structure of the bulk wave
functions.1) These surface states are a special kind of
Andreev bound states (ABSs), which are known as Ma-
jorana fermions.3, 4) It is believed that the non-Abelian
statistics of Majorana zero modes open a new possible
way to fault tolerant quantum computation.6) There are
many works on this topic and several proposals for sys-
tems where topological superconductivity is expected to
be realized.7–24)
One of the most promising candidates of topological
superconductor is Cu doped Bi2Se3.
25–27) Since its host
undoped material is a topological insulator, this mate-
rial is dubbed as superconducting topological insulator
(STI). Theoretically, Fu and Berg classified the possi-
ble pair potentials which are consistent with the crystal
structures.28) They considered four different irreducible
representations of gap function, based on the two orbital
model governing the low energy excitations.
According to the Fermi surface criterion for topologi-
cal superconductivity,28–30) it has been revealed theoret-
ically that ABSs are generated as Majorana fermion for
odd-parity pairings in the A1u, A2u and Eu irreducible
representations. Among these pairings, A1u and Eu pair-
ings have gapless ABSs in the (111) surface.31–33) While
the pair potential ∆2 in A1u does not have nodes on
the Fermi surface, the pair potential ∆4 in Eu has point
nodes on the Fermi surface. For both pairings, the re-
sulting ABSs have a structural transition in the energy
dispersion.33) In the tunneling conductance between nor-
mal metal / insulator / CuxBi2Se3 junctions, the gapped
pairing ∆2 shows a zero bias conductance peak (ZBCP)
for high and intermediate transparent junctions and a
zero bias conductance dip (ZBCD) for low transparent
junctions.33) On the other hand, ∆4 always shows a
ZBCP.33)
In experiments, a pronounced ZBCP has been re-
ported in point contact measurements of CuxBi2Se3.
26)
While there are other reports which have observed simi-
lar ZBCPs,34–37) there also exist conflicting results,38, 39)
where a simple U-shaped tunneling conductance without
ZBCP has been reported by the scanning tunneling mi-
croscope (STM). For the latter experiments, however, a
recent theoretical study of proximity effects on STI has
suggested that the simple U-shaped spectrum is not ex-
plained by an s-wave superconductivity of CuxBi2Se3.
40)
Although there are several studies on electronic proper-
ties of superconducting states in CuxBi2Se3, the pairing
symmetry of this material has not been clarified yet.41–48)
Since the experiments of tunneling spectroscopy have
not been fully settled at present, it is desired to derive
a compact and simple formula of tunneling spectroscopy
of STI. Indeed, the previous theory of tunneling spec-
troscopy needs a complicated numerical calculation, and
thus it is not sufficiently convenient to fit experimental
data. It is not so easy to grasp an intuitive picture of
STI as well.33) To improve them, we use here the quasi-
classical theory of STI. Although there are two orbitals
in the microscopic Hamiltonian, the resulting Fermi sur-
face of STI is rather simple. Hence, it has been proposed
to construct a quasi-classical theory of STI by extracting
low energy degrees of freedom on the Fermi surface.43–45)
If we can derive a more convenient theory of tunneling
conductance by using the quasi-classical approximation,
our understanding on the tunneling spectroscopy of STI
1
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can be much more clear since the intuitive picture on the
relation between ABS49–51) and tunneling conductance is
expected to be obtained.52, 53) We also expect that the
theory is useful like the quasiclassical theory of charge
transport in p-wave superconductor junctions54–57)
In this paper, starting from a microscopic Hamiltonian
of topological insulators, we develop the quasiclassical
theory of tunneling spectroscopy for STI. We derive an-
alytical formulas of ABSs and tunneling conductance for
normal metal / STI junctions. Using the obtained for-
mula of ABSs, the transition in spectrum of ABS, which
was reported in Ref.33, is reproduced. We also calcu-
late the magneto-tunneling conductance in order to ex-
tract an information on momentum dependence of pair
potentials from tunneling spectroscopy.58–60) It is found
that we can distinguish between ∆2 and ∆4, although
a similar ZBCP appears for both pairings. By rotating
magnetic fields on the basal plane parallel to the inter-
face, ∆4 exhibits a two-fold symmetry in the tunneling
conductance due to the existence of point nodes on the
Fermi surface.
2. Model and Formulation
2.1 Model Hamiltonian for STI
To study carrier-doped topological insulators, we
start from the two-orbital model proposed to describe
Bi2Se3.
61, 62) The normal-state Hamiltonian is given by
Hˆn(k) = c(k) +m(k)σx + vzkzσy + vσz(kxsy − kysx),
(1)
m(k) = m0 +m1k
2
z +m2k
2
‖, (2)
c(k) = −µS + c1k2z + c2k2‖, (3)
where k‖ =
√
k2x + k
2
y . si and σi denote the Pauli ma-
trices in the spin and orbital spaces, respectively. In the
superconducting state, the BdG Hamiltonian is given by
Hˇs(k) =
(
Hˆn(k) ∆ˆℓ
∆ˆ†ℓ −Hˆn(k)
)
, (4)
where ℓ labels the type of the pair potential. In a weak-
interaction, where Cooper pairs are formed inside a unit
cell, ∆ˆℓ does not have k-dependence. In this case, there
are six types of pair potentials: ∆ˆ1a = ∆, ∆ˆ1b = ∆σx,
∆ˆ2 = ∆σysz, ∆ˆ3 = ∆σz , and ∆ˆ4 = {∆σysx,∆σysy}.
∆ˆ1a and ∆ˆ1b belong to the A1g irreducible representa-
tion, and ∆ˆ2, ∆ˆ3 and ∆ˆ4 belong to the A1u, A2u and
Eu irreducible representations, respectively. We choose
∆σysx for ∆ˆ4 in this paper. The results for ∆σysy is
obtained by four-fold rotation around z-axis, (kx, ky)→
(ky,−kx).
Before making a quasiclassical wave function in super-
conducting state, we first diagonalize the normal state
Hamiltonian.
Uˆ †(k)Hˆn(k)Uˆ(k) = c(k)s˜0σ˜0 + η(k)s˜0σ˜z, (5)
with η(k) =
√
m(k)2 + v2zk
2
z + v
2k2‖. s˜0 labels spin he-
licity, and σ˜0 and σ˜z represent the band index. Here, we
consider electron-doped Bi2Se3-type topological insula-
tor where only the conduction band has a Fermi surface.
In addition, the magnitude of the superconducting en-
ergy gap is far smaller than the bulk band gap. Actually,
in CuxBi2Se3, the critical temperature (Tc ≃ 4 K25)) is
much smaller than the band gap (0.3 eV63)). In this case,
the coherence length ξ is much longer than the inverse
of the Fermi wavenumber 2π/kF , and the quasiclassical
approximation is valid.64) Then, the intraband pairing in
valence band and interband pairing between conduction
and valence bands can be neglected. Then, the 8× 8 Bo-
goliubov de-Gennes Hamiltonian is reduced to 4× 4 one
by extracting only the components of conduction band.
Hˆeff(k) =
(
Ec(k)I ∆ℓ(k)
∆
†
ℓ(k) −Ec(k)I
)
. (6)
Here Ec(k) = c(k) + η(k) is the dispersion of the con-
duction band in the normal state. I and ∆ℓ(k) are 2× 2
matrices which describe unit matrix and intraband pair-
ing in conduction band, respectively. The intraband pair
potentials for conduction band are written as
∆1a(k) =
(
∆ 0
0 ∆
)
, (7)
∆1b(k) =
(
∆1b,0(k) 0
0 ∆1b,0(k)
)
, (8)
∆2(k) =
(
0 ∆2,x(k)− i∆2,y(k)
∆2,x(k) + i∆2,y(k) 0
)
,
(9)
∆3(k) =
(
∆3,z(k) 0
0 −∆3,z(k)
)
, (10)
∆4(k) =
(
∆4,z(k) ∆4,x(k)− i∆4,y(k)
∆4,x(k) + i∆4,y(k) −∆4,z(k)
)
,
(11)
where
∆1b,0 =∆
m(k)√
m(k)2 + v2zk
2
z + v
2k2‖
, (12)
∆2,x =∆
vzkz√
m(k)2 + v2zk
2
z
, (13)
∆2,y =∆
m(k)vk‖√
(m(k)2 + v2zk
2
z)(m(k)
2 + v2zk
2
z + v
2k2‖)
,
(14)
2
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∆3,z =∆
vk‖√
m(k)2 + v2zk
2
z + v
2k2‖
, (15)
∆4,x =∆
m(k)vkx√
(m(k)2 + v2zk
2
z)(m(k)
2 + v2zk
2
z + v
2k2‖)
,
(16)
∆4,y =−∆ vzkxkz
k‖
√
m(k)2 + v2zk
2
z
, (17)
∆4,z =−∆ vzkykz
k‖
√
m(k)2 + v2zk
2
z + v
2k2‖
. (18)
2.2 Analytical Formula of the Andreev Bound States
Solving the effective BdG equation
HˆeffΨ
ℓ
S(z) = EΨ
ℓ
S(z), (19)
the wave function for each pair potential is derived as
Ψ1aS (z) =S


c1


1
0
Γ1a
0

 eiqzz + c2


0
1
0
Γ1a

 eiqzz
+c3


Γ1a
0
1
0

 e−iqzz + c4


0
Γ1a
0
1

 e−iqzz


,
(20)
Ψ1bS (z) =S


c1


1
0
Γ1b
0

 eiqzz + c2


0
1
0
Γ1b

 eiqzz
+c3


Γ1b
0
1
0

 e−iqzz + c4


0
Γ1b
0
1

 e−iqzz


, (21)
Ψ2S(z) =S


c1


1
0
0
Γ2+

 eiqzz + c2


0
1
Γ2−
0

 eiqzz
+c3


0
−Γ2−
1
0

 e−iqzz + c4


−Γ2+
0
0
1

 e−iqzz


,
(22)
Ψ3S(z) =S


c1


1
0
Γ3
0

 eiqzz + c2


0
1
0
−Γ3

 eiqzz
+c3


Γ3
0
1
0

 e−iqzz + c4


0
−Γ3
0
1

 e−iqzz


, (23)
Ψ4S(z) =S


c1


1
0
Γ4
Γ4+

 eiqzz + c2


0
1
Γ4−
−Γ4

 eiqzz
+c3


−Γ4
Γ4−
1
0

 e−iqzz + c4


Γ4+
Γ4
0
1

 e−iqzz


.
(24)
where qz > 0 is the Fermi momentum defined by
Ec(qz) = 0. Here the matrix
S =
1√
2


1 1 0 0
eiφk −eiφk 0 0
0 0 1 1
0 0 eiφk −eiφk

 , (25)
cosφk =
kx
k‖
, sinφk = −ky
k‖
, (26)
is attached to restore the transformation of the spin ba-
sis.
Γ1a =


∆
E+
√
E2−∆2 ( ∆ < E )
∆
E+i
√
∆2−E2 ( |E| < ∆ )
∆
E−√E2−∆2 ( E < −∆ )
(27)
Γ1b =


∆1b,0
E+
√
E2−∆2
1b,0
( |∆1b,0| < E )
∆1b,0
E+i
√
∆2
1b,0
−E2 ( |E| < |∆1b,0| )
∆1b,0
E−
√
E2−∆2
1b,0
( E < −|∆1b,0| )
(28)
Γ2± =


∆2,x±i∆2,y
E+
√
E2−(∆2
2,x+∆
2
2,y)
(
√
∆22,x +∆
2
2,y < E )
∆2,x±i∆2,y
E+i
√
(∆2
2,x+∆
2
2,y)−E2
( |E| <
√
∆22,x +∆
2
2,y )
∆2,x±i∆2,y
E−
√
E2−(∆2
2,x+∆
2
2,y)
( E < −
√
∆22,x +∆
2
2,y )
(29)
Γ3 =


∆3,z
E+
√
E2−∆2
3,z
( |∆3,z| < E )
∆3,z
E+i
√
∆2
3,z−E2
( |E| < |∆3,z| )
∆3,z
E−
√
E2−∆2
3,z
( E < −|∆3,z| )
(30)
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Γ4 =


∆4,z
E+
√
E2−(∆2
4,x+∆
2
4,y+∆
2
4,z)
(
√
∆24,x +∆
2
4,y +∆
2
4,z < E )
∆4,z
E+i
√
(∆2
4,x+∆
2
4,y+∆
2
4,z)−E2
( |E| <
√
∆24,x +∆
2
4,y +∆
2
4,z )
∆4,z
E−
√
E2−(∆2
4,x+∆
2
4,y+∆
2
4,z)
( E < −
√
∆24,x +∆
2
4,y +∆
2
4,z )
(31)
Γ4± =


∆4,x±i∆4,y
E+
√
E2−(∆2
4,x+∆
2
4,y+∆
2
4,z)
(
√
∆24,x +∆
2
4,y +∆
2
4,z < E )
∆4,x±i∆4,y
E+i
√
(∆2
4,x+∆
2
4,y+∆
2
4,z)−E2
( |E| <
√
∆24,x +∆
2
4,y +∆
2
4,z )
∆4,x±i∆4,y
E−
√
E2−(∆2
4,x
+∆2
4,y
+∆2
4,z
)
( E < −
√
∆24,x +∆
2
4,y +∆
2
4,z )
(32)
We calculate the energy spectrum of the ABS from these
wave functions for semi-infinite CuxBi2Se3 with z > 0
by imposing the boundary condition ΨℓS(0) = 0. It is
clarified that there is no ABSs in ∆1a, ∆1b and ∆3.
On the other hand, there exists the ABS in ∆2 and ∆4
whose energy spectra are expressed as
Eb(kx, ky) =±∆
vk‖√
m(k′)2 + v2zq2z + v2k
2
‖
m(k′)√
m(k′)2 + v2zq2z
,
(33)
Eb(kx, ky) =±∆ vkx√
m(k′)2 + v2zq2z + v2k2‖
m(k′)√
m(k′)2 + v2zq2z
,
(34)
with k′ = (kx, ky, qz). Equations (33) and (34) are one
of the main results of the present paper. In the later
section, we explain that the unconventional caldera-type
or Ridge-type dispersion of the ABS are produced by
m(k).43)
2.3 Analytical Formula of the Conductance
Next, we calculate tunneling conductance between
CuxBi2Se3 (z > 0) and normal metal (z < 0). For
normal metal, we consider a single band model with
parabolic dispersion En(k) = ~
2k2/2mN − µN . In the
normal metal, the wave function is written as
Ψ1N (z) =


1
0
0
0

 eikzz + a1


0
0
1
0

 eikzz + a1


0
0
0
1

 eikzz
+b1


1
0
0
0

 e−ikzz + b1


0
1
0
0

 e−ikzz, (35)
Ψ2N(z) =


0
1
0
0

 eikzz + a2


0
0
1
0

 eikzz + a2


0
0
0
1

 eikzz
+b2


1
0
0
0

 e−ikzz + b2


0
1
0
0

 e−ikzz, (36)
for the injection of the spin up and spin down elec-
tron. The four transmission and reflection coefficients are
determined by the boundary condition. By considering
the delta function barrier potential V (z) = Z2 δ(z), the
boundary condition is summarized in the form
b− S0c+ S0Γ−d =u, (37)
a+ S0Γ+c− S0d =0, (38)
(−vN + iZ)b− vSS0c− vSS0Γ−d =(vN + iZ)u, (39)
(vN + iZ)a+ vSS0Γ+c+ vSS0d =0, (40)
where vN and vS are the Fermi velocities in the kz-
direction inside the normal metal and STI, respectively.
They are given by
vN =
~
mN
√
k2FN − k2‖, (41)
vS = 2c1kFz +
(2m(k)m1 + v
2
z)kFz
η(k)
, (42)
where kFz is defined by the equation c(k) + η(k) = 0.
The other parameters are defined as
S0 ≡ 1√
2
(
1 1
eiφk −eiφk
)
, (43)
Γ± ≡


(−Γ1a 0
0 −Γ1a
)
for ∆1a
(−Γ1b 0
0 −Γ1b
)
for ∆1b
(
0 ∓Γ2∓
∓Γ2± 0
)
for ∆2
(−Γ3 0
0 Γ3
)
for ∆3
( ∓Γ4 −Γ4∓
−Γ4± ±Γ4
)
for ∆4
(44)
a ≡
(
a1
a1
)
for Ψ1N (z) or
(
a2
a2
)
for Ψ2N (z), (45)
b ≡
(
b1
b1
)
for Ψ1N (z) or
(
b2
b2
)
for Ψ2N(z), (46)
c ≡
(
c1
c2
)
, (47)
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d ≡
(
c3
c4
)
, (48)
u ≡
(−1
0
)
for Ψ1N (z) or
(
0
−1
)
for Ψ2N(z).(49)
By eliminating c and d in the boundary condition, then
a = (1−R)S0Γ+(I −RΓ−Γ+)−1S−10 u, (50)
b = γS0(I − Γ−Γ+)(1−RΓ+Γ−)−1S−10 u,(51)
where γ = vS−vN−iZvS+vN−iZ and R = |γ|2. By using these equa-
tions, we can aquire the expression of the transmissivity
as
TS(θ, φ) = 1 + |a|2 − |b|2
=
TN
2
{
u
†
S0(I −RΓ†+Γ†−)−1
×(1+ TNΓ†+Γ+ −RΓ†+Γ†−Γ−Γ+)
× (1−RΓ−Γ+)−1S†0u
}
. (52)
Here TN = 1 − R is the transmissivity when CuxBi2Se3
is in the normal state. If we consider the injection of
the spin up electron, Tu = (−1, 0), the transmissivity is
expressed as
TS(θ, φ) =
TN
2
{
S0(I −RΓ†+Γ†−)−1
×(1+ TNΓ†+Γ+ −RΓ†+Γ†−Γ−Γ+)
×(1−RΓ−Γ+)−1S†0
}
11
. (53)
On the other hand, if we consider the injection of the
spin down electron, Tu = (0,−1), the transmissivity is
expressed as
TS(θ, φ) =
TN
2
{
S0(1−RΓ†+Γ†−)−1
×(1+ TNΓ†+Γ+ −RΓ†+Γ†−Γ−Γ+)
× (1−RΓ−Γ+)−1S†0
}
22
. (54)
As a result, the transmissivity is expressed as
TS(θ, φ) =
TN
4
Tr
{
(1−RΓ†+Γ†−)−1
×(1+ TNΓ†+Γ+ −RΓ†+Γ†−Γ−Γ+)
× (1−RΓ−Γ+)−1
}
. (55)
Equation. (55) is also the main result of the present
paper. This conductance formula is a natural exten-
sion of that for single band unconventional superconduc-
tors.52, 53) To derive this expression, we used S0
−1 = S0†
and Tr{ABC} = Tr{CAB}. This formula of the trans-
missivity can be simplified as
TS(θ, φ) = TN
1 + TN |Γ1a|2 − (1− TN)|Γ1a|4
|1− (1− TN )Γ21a|2
, (56)
TS(θ, φ) = TN
1 + TN |Γ1b|2 − (1− TN )|Γ1b|4
|1− (1− TN )Γ21b|2
, (57)
TS(θ, φ) =
TN
2
{
1 + TN |Γ2+|2 − (1− TN )|Γ2+|4
|1 + (1− TN)Γ22+|2
(58)
+
1 + TN |Γ2−|2 − (1 − TN)|Γ2−|4
|1 + (1− TN)Γ22−|2
}
, (59)
TS(θ, φ) = TN
1 + TN |Γ3|2 − (1− TN )|Γ3|4
|1− (1− TN )Γ23|2
, (60)
for ∆1a, ∆1b, ∆2 and ∆3, respectively. It is remarkable
that these equations are essentially the same as the stan-
dard formula of transmissivity.52) Using this transmis-
sivity, the normalized tunneling conductance can be cal-
culated by integrating the angle of the injection of the
electron
GS
GN
=
∫ 2π
0 dφ
∫ π/2
0 dθ sin 2θ TS∫ 2π
0 dφ
∫ π/2
0 dθ sin 2θ TN
. (61)
In the following, we also consider Doppler effect in the
presence of magnetic fields parallel to the xy-plane. If we
denote the angle γ between the magnetic field and the
x-axis, the magnetic field in the superconductor is given
by
H(r) = (He−z/λ cos γ,He−z/λ sin γ, 0) (62)
for z > 0 with penetration length λ. The vector potential
is given by
A(r) = (Hλe−z/λ sin γ,−Hλe−z/λ cos γ, 0) (63)
In order to calculate the tunneling conductance, it is suf-
ficient to know the value only near the interface with
z ≪ λ. Then, the vector potential can be approximated
as
A(r) ∼ (Hλ sin γ,−Hλ cosγ, 0) (64)
The energy of the quasi-particle E(k) is shifted as E(k−
eA) = E(k) − ev‖Hλ cos(φ − γ) by the Doppler effect.
Here, v‖ is the magnitude of the in-plane group velocity
of quasi-particle and φ is measured from the x-axis.
3. Calculated Results
In this section, we show the calculated results of the
ABSs, conductance and magneto-tunneling conductance.
For the material parameters vz, v, m0, m2, c1, c2, we
adopt the values for Bi2Se3.
62) Since these parameters
proposed in Ref. 62 give a cylindrical Fermi surface in
the tight-binding model, different parameters are pro-
posed in Ref. 26 and 42. However, the obtained Fermi
surface in the present continuum model is the ellipsoidal
one in both cases since the Brillouin zone does not ex-
ist. Though the Fermi momentum and the Fermi veloc-
ity along the z-direction are different between these two
kinds of parameters, we have confirmed that this differ-
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ence does not influence the results qualitatively.
3.1 Andreev Bound State
We first outline important features of ABSs we discuss
in this paper. Figure 1 illustrates schematic shapes of the
dispersion of the ABS in ∆2 for various values of µS and
m1. In the region III and IV below line A, it is known
4 8 12 16 200.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1
Line A
Line BIV
III
II
I
µ S
 
(eV
)
m1 (eVÅ2)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Fig. 1. (color online) Structural change of ABS originating from
superconductivity and surface Dirac state stemming from topolog-
ical insulator in terms of µS and m1 for ∆2. The dotted lines show
the surface Dirac state and the solid lines show the ABS. Only the
ABS indicated by the solid lines is described in the present quasi-
classical approximation. Line A is the boundary of the structural
change of ABS such that the Dirac cone emerges. Line B is the
boundary such that the group velocity at k‖ = 0 becomes 0. The
parameters we have used in the actual calculations are shown by
the points (a)-(d).
that the surface Dirac cone stemming from topological
insulator (dotted lines in Fig. 1) and the ABS (solid lines
in Fig. 1) are well separated, and the surface Dirac cone
exists outside the Fermi momentum kF .
31, 33) This sur-
face Dirac cone can not be described in the quasiclassical
approximation. On the other hand, in the region I and II,
the ABS merges with the surface Dirac cone. The group
velocity of ABS at k‖ = 0 becomes zero on line B. In the
region I, the shape of the dispersion of the ABS is essen-
tially the same as the standard Majorana cone realized in
Balian-Werthamer (BW) phase of superfluid 3He. In the
region II, the group velocity of ABS at k‖ = 0 is negative
and the shape of the dispersion becomes caldera-type for
∆2.
33) In this region, the dispersion of the ABS is twisted
and it crosses zero energy at finite kx and ky as well as at
(kx, ky) = (0, 0), since m(k
′) can be zero in Eq. (33). On
the other hand, in the region III, the ABS looks like a
conventional Majorana cone again, because the solution
of m(k′) = 0 moves outside the Fermi energy. It is noted
that the shape of the ABS in the region III is the same
as that in the region I, however, the sign of the group
velocity at k‖ = 0 in these two regions are opposite. In
this case, the surface Dirac state can not be described
in the quasi-classical approximation, but this hardly af-
fects the conductance because the group velocity of this
surface Dirac cone is much larger than that of the ABS.
In the case of ∆4, as seen from Eqs. (33) and (34),
the dispersion of the ABS along kx-axis is identical with
∆2. On the other hand, the energy dispersion of the ABS
along ky-axis is zero-energy flat band. Thus, a ridge-type
(valley-type) ABS appears in the region II (region I).
−1 0 1−1 0 1−2
−1
0
1
2−
−1
0
1
2
k||  / kF
E 
/ ∆
(a) (b)
(d)(c)
E 
/ ∆
k||  / kF
Fig. 2. Energy spectra of STI in ∆1b. Chemical potential µS is
set to (a) 0.9 eV, (b) 0.7 eV, (c) 0.5 eV and (d) 0.4 eV. The dotted
lines show bulk energy gap. There is no ABS.
Now let us see more details of ABSs. For ∆1a, the
bulk energy gap is isotropic and there is no ABS. It is
essentially the same with that of conventional BCS s-
wave pairing. For the other type of the pair potential,
we show the energy gap of the bulk energy dispersion
and ABSs in Figs. 2-5. Since the energy spectra have
rotational symmetry in the kx-ky plane, we plot bulk
energy gap and ABS as a function of k‖/kF except for
∆4 case. For ∆4 case, since the spectra does not have this
rotational symmetry, we plot Ek and ABS as a function
of kx/kF with ky = 0 in the left side and ky/kF with
kx = 0 in the right side. In each figure, the value of the
chemical potential µS is chosen to be 0.9, 0.7, 0.5 and
0.4 eV (which are shown by dots in Fig.1) for (a),(b),(c)
and (d), respectively.
In the case of ∆1b, though its irreducible representa-
tion is the same as ∆1a, the bulk energy gap has an
anisotropy as seen from Eq. (12). Since m(k′) can be
6
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Energy spectra of STI in ∆2. Chemical
potential µS is set to (a) 0.9 eV, (b) 0.7 eV, (c) 0.5 eV and (d)
0.4 eV. The dotted lines show bulk energy gap and the solid lines
show the ABS.
−1 0 1−1 0 1−2
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Fig. 4. Energy spectra of STI in ∆3. Chemical potential µS is
set to (a) 0.9 eV, (b) 0.7 eV, (c) 0.5 eV and (d) 0.4 eV. The dotted
lines show bulk energy gap. There is no ABS. The energy gap has
point node at k‖ = 0.
zero in the regions II and IV, line nodes appear in these
regions. Thus, the energy gap closes for µS = 0.5 as
shown in Fig. 2(c). In other regions, ∆1b is fully gapped
as shown in Figs. 2(a), (b) and (d). No ABS appears for
this gap function as in the case of ∆1a.
In the case of ∆2, the bulk energy dispersion has a fully
gapped structures. ABSs are generated on the surface at
z = 0. In Fig. 3, we plot the dispersion of the ABS by
−1−1−2
−1
0
1
2−
−1
0
1
2
0 10 1
kx  / kF
E 
/ ∆
(a) (b)
(d)(c)
E 
/ ∆
kx  / kFky  / kF ky  / kF
Fig. 5. (Color online) Energy spectra of STI in ∆4. Chemical
potential µS is set to (a) 0.9 eV, (b) 0.7 eV, (c) 0.5 eV and (d) 0.4
eV. The dotted lines show bulk energy gap and the solid lines show
ABS. In each panel, left (right) side corresponds to the section of
ky = 0 (kx = 0).
solid lines. As explained in Fig. 1, the line shapes of the
dispersion of the ABS changes with the chemical poten-
tial. For µS = 0.9 and 0.7 eV (Figs. 3(a) and (b)), the
resulting ABS is the standard Majorana cone as shown
in the region I. The group velocity at k‖ = 0 for µS = 0.7
is closer to zero than that for µS = 0.9, since the values
of µS and m1 is close to those on the line B in Fig. 1.
Fig. 3(c) demonstrates a caldera-type dispersion in the
region II. At µS = 0.4 eV, as shown in Fig. 3(d), the
line shape of the dispersion of the ABS is similar to the
standard Majorana cone like Fig. 3(a) and (b) while the
sign of the group velocities of the ABS is opposite.
In the case of ∆3, the bulk energy gap closes at k‖ = 0
as seen from Figs. 4(a)-(d). This comes from point nodes
at north and south poles on the Fermi surface In this
pair potential, the parity of the spatial inversion is odd.
On the other hand, the parity of the mirror reflection at
z = 0 is even. There is no ABS at the surface z = 0.
The pair potential ∆4 belongs to the two-dimensional
irreducible representation Eu, ∆σysx and ∆σysy. In the
present paper, we choose ∆σysy. As seen from Figs. 5(a)-
(d), the bulk energy gap closes along ky-axis where point
nodes exist. In this direction, the dispersion of the ABS is
completely flat with zero energy. In a manner similar to
∆2, the group velocity of the ABS along kx-axis decreases
with µS . Then, a ridge-type ABS appears at µS = 0.5 as
shown in Fig. 5(c). In the other cases, a valley-type ABS
is generated.
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Fig. 6. (Color online) The normalized tunneling conductance in
normal metal/STI(∆1a) junction. Chemical potential is set to 0.2
eV in normal metal and (a) 0.9 eV, (b) 0.7 eV, (c) 0.5 eV and
(d) 0.4 eV in STI. Z is the height of the potential barrier at the
interface.
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Fig. 7. (Color online) The normalized tunneling conductance in
normal metal/STI(∆1b) junction. Chemical potential is set to 0.2
eV in normal metal and (a) 0.9 eV, (b) 0.7 eV, (c) 0.5 eV and
(d) 0.4 eV in STI. Z is the height of the potential barrier at the
interface.
3.2 Conductance
In this subsection, we show the bias voltage depen-
dence of tunneling conductance for all possible pairings,
∆1a, ∆1b, ∆2, ∆3 and ∆4 in Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, re-
spectively. For the magnitude of the barrier potential Z,
we choose Z = 0, 5, and 10 for high, intermediate and
low transmissivity, respectively. µN and mN are chosen
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Z = 5
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Fig. 8. (Color online) The normalized tunneling conductance in
normal metal/STI(∆2) junction. Chemical potential is set to 0.2
eV in normal metal and (a) 0.9 eV, (b) 0.7 eV, (c) 0.5 eV and
(d) 0.4 eV in STI. Z is the height of the potential barrier at the
interface.
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Fig. 9. (Color online) The normalized tunneling conductance in
normal metal/STI(∆3) junction. Chemical potential is set to 0.2
eV in normal metal and (a) 0.9 eV, (b) 0.7 eV, (c) 0.5 eV and
(d) 0.4 eV in STI. Z is the height of the potential barrier at the
interface.
as µN = 0.2 eV and ~
2/(2mN) = 1 eV A˚
2. For ∆1a, the
obtained conductance rarely depends on µS qualitatively
as shown in Fig. 6. For the junction with high transmis-
sivity, a nearly flat nonzero conductance appears around
zero voltage. On the other hand, in the case of low tran-
simissivity, the conductance have U -shaped structures.
These features are standard in conventional spin-singlet
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Fig. 10. (Color online) The normalized tunneling conductance
in normal metal/STI(∆4) junction. Chemical potential is set to
0.2 eV in normal metal and (a) 0.9 eV, (b) 0.7 eV, (c) 0.5 eV and
(d) 0.4 eV in STI. Z is the height of the potential barrier at the
interface.
s-wave superconductors obtained by BTK theory.65)
In the case of ∆1b, the resulting conductance has a
ZBCD independent of the chemical potential for Z = 0.
For Z = 10, the conductance has a U -shaped structure
for (a) µS = 0.9 eV and (d) 0.4 eV. On the other hand for
(b) µS = 0.7 eV and (c) 0.5 eV, we obtain V -shaped tun-
neling conductance due to the highly anisotropic energy
gap.
For ∆2, the tunneling conductance shows a simple
broad peak around zero voltage for Z = 0 as shown in
Fig. 8. For Z = 10, the dispersion of the ABS seriously
influences the line shape of the tunneling conductance
since the tunneling current flows through the ABSs in
the case of low transmissivity. The conductance shows a
ZBCD except for the case of µS = 0.7 eV in Fig. 8(b).
A ZBCP appears for µS = 0.7 eV. This difference orig-
inates from the difference in the dispersion of the ABS:
The dispersion of the ABS shows the standard Majorana
cone like a surface state of BW-phase of superfluid 3He.
It has been known that, in the BW-phase, the tunneling
conductance has a ZBCD like a curve for Z = 10 in Fig.
8(a).33, 66) In the parameter regime near line B in Fig.
1, however, the group velocity of the ABS around zero
energy is almost zero. Therefore, the surface density of
states near the zero energy is enhanced and the resulting
tunneling conductance has a ZBCP. On the other hand,
if the magnitude of the group velocity is increasing, then
the surface density of states near zero energy is reduced.
Then, the surface density of states has a V -shaped struc-
ture and the resulting tunneling conductance can show
a ZBCD (see Figs. 8(a), 8(c) and 8(d)).
In the case of ∆3, the obtained conductance always
have ZBCD as shown in Fig. 9. Since there is no ABS in
the present junction, conductance for Z = 10 is propor-
tional to (eV )2 around zero voltage reflecting the pres-
ence of the point nodes on the Fermi surface.
The conductance in the case of ∆4 shows a ZBCP peak
as shown in Fig. 10. The existence of the flat zero-energy
ABS in the direction of k ‖ ky induces a ZBCP regardless
of the magnitude of the chemical potential.
The calculated results by our analytical formula of
conductance well reproduce the preexisting numerical re-
sults.33) This means that the quasi-classical approxima-
tion works well in this system. The reason for this is that
the present system has a single Fermi surface, where sim-
plified calculation is available.
3.3 Magneto-tunneling conductance
In this subsection, we study magneto-tunneling spec-
troscopy as an application of this new formula of con-
ductance. Since both ∆2 and ∆4 can have ZBCP, it is
difficult to distinguish between these two pair potentials
by simple tunneling spectroscopy. To resolve this prob-
lem, magneto-tunneling conductance is useful to know
the detailed structure of the energy gap and the ABS.
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Fig. 11. (Color online) Tunneling conductance and ABS for ∆2
under an external magnetic field in the x-direction. We choose
µS = 0.5 eV and H˜ = ev‖Hλ/∆ = (a)(c) 0.12 and (b)(d) 0.23.
We show the ABS and the tunneling conductance for
∆2 with µS = 0.5 eV in the presence of in-plane magnetic
fields in Fig. 11. Since the energy dispersion of the quasi-
particle is given by E(k−eA) = E(k)−ev‖Hλ cos(φ−γ),
the magnitude of the Doppler shift is prominent when
the azimuthal angle of the momentum φ coincides with
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Fig. 12. (Color online) Tunneling conductance and ABS for ∆2
under an external magnetic field in the x-direction. We choose
µS = 0.7 eV and H˜ = ev‖Hλ/∆ = (a)(c) 0.17 and (b)(d) 0.33.
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Fig. 13. (Color online) Tunneling conductance and ABS in ∆4
under an external magnetic field in (a)(c) the x-direction and (b)(d)
the y-direction. We choose µS = 0.5 eV in STI and H˜ = ev‖Hλ/∆
is 0.12.
the direction of the magnetic field γ. Thus, the energy
dispersion of the ABS is tilted in the direction of the
applied magnetic field. Then, the dispersion of the ABS
shown in Fig. 3(c) becomes those in Figs. 11(c) and (d)
for H˜ = 0.12 and 0.23, respectively. Because the magni-
tude of the Doppler shift is proportional to that of the
applied field, the value of the group velocity of the one of
0 1 20
1
γ
H
y
x
(a) (b)
G
S(H
 ) /
 G
S(H
 =
 
0)
γ / pi
Fig. 14. (a) Schematic illustration of the direction of external
magnetic field. (b) Zero bias conductance as a function of the rota-
tional angle γ in normal metal/STI(∆4) junction. Solid line (dotted
line) shows the result for µS = 0.5 eV (0.7 eV).
the edge modes approaches to zero in higher fields, and
thus surface density of states near zero energy increases.
As a result, the ZBCD structure in the conductance is
smeared as shown in Figs. 11(a), and the conductance
has a zero bias peak in higher field as shown in Figs.
11(b). These features have never been seen in Doppler
effect in high-Tc Cuprate, where the ABS has a flat dis-
persion.67–69)
Next, we show the case of µS = 0.7 eV in Fig. 12. In
this case, conductance has a zero bias peak in the absence
of the magnetic field as shown in Fig. 8(c) since the group
velocity of the ABS is close to zero. In the presence of the
magnetic field, group velocities of the two edge channels
deviate from zero as shown in 12(c) and (d). Therefore,
the height of the ZBCP decreases with magnetic field.
Next, we show the magneto-tunneling conductance for
∆4. This pair potential has an in-plane anisotropy. Figure
13 shows the conductance and the ABS with magnetic
field in the x-direction ((a), (c)) and the y-direction ((b),
(d)). The resulting conductance depends on the direction
of the magnetic field. The height of the ZBCP under mag-
netic fields in the y-direction (nodal direction) is smaller
than that under magnetic fields in the x-direction. This
is because the flat ABS in the nodal direction is tilted
as shown in Fig. 13(d). To see the in-plane anisotropy
of the magneto-tunneling conductance, we calculate the
magnetic-field angle dependence of the conductance at
eV = 0 in Fig. 14. It shows minima when the magnetic
field is parallel to the nodal direction.70) The angular de-
pendence of the conductance appears only for ∆4, since
other pair potentials have an in-plane rotational symme-
try. Thus, we can distinguish between ∆2 and ∆4.
4. Summary
In this paper, we have examined the dispersion of sur-
face ABSs of STI and the tunneling conductance in nor-
mal metal/STI junctions by deriving analytical formula
based on the quasiclassical approximation. Our obtained
results are consistent with the previous numerical calcu-
lation by Yamakage et al.33) which does not use qua-
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siclassical approximation. By using the obtained ana-
lytical formula of tunneling conductance, one can eas-
ily calculate the tunneling conductance without any spe-
cial techniques of numerical calculation. In addition, we
have calculated the tunneling conductance under exter-
nal magnetic fields in the xy-plane by taking account of
the Doppler shift. As a result, we have shown that the
pair potential ∆2 and ∆4 can be distinguished by mea-
suring the field-angle dependence of the zero-bias con-
ductance. In this paper, we have studied ballistic normal
metal / STI junctions. The extension of our conductance
formula to the diffusive normal metal / STI junction by
circuit theory71)is interesting since we can expect anoma-
lous proximity effect57) by odd-frequency pairing.72)
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